Grad School Timeline (PhD)

Year 1

Fall
- Proseminar
- Coursework

Spring
- Work with first-year mentor
- Attend practica
- Apply for fellowships
- Subscribe to PhilEvents

Summer
- Write term papers that aim at publication
- Attend conferences

Job Market Prep
- Begin assembling teaching portfolio
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Year 2

Fall | Spring | Summer
--- | --- | ---
Departmental Milestones
- Proseminar
- Coursework
- Assemble Committee
- Select/Revise Comp

Professional Development
- Attend practice
- Apply for fellowships
- Internships, etc.
- Begin to participate in departmental service

Research
- Write term papers that aim at publication
- Attend and present at conferences
- Revise papers with the help of feedback from other philosophers

Job Market Prep
- Seek training relevant to non-academic careers
- Teaching observations
- Create a professional website and CV
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Year 3

Fall
- Defend Comp
- Attend practica
- Attend and present at conferences
- Teaching observations

Spring
- Write/Defend Prospectus
- Apply for fellowships
- Revise papers with the help of feedback from other philosophers
- Submit revised term papers for publication

Summer
- Dissertate
- Internships, etc.
- Create a feed that tracks relevant journals
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